NEWSletter
Dear Parents/Guardians
As we approach the end of another academic year we once again reflect
on the highs and lows of another 12 months of endeavour on the part of
staff, students and parents.
In doing so it is perhaps wise to subdivide an analysis of the past year
under the usual headings of students, curriculum, staffing and resources.
STUDENTS
The final list of students seeking places at Fox’s in Year 7 September 2014
was in excess of 240 once the dust has settled.
6 students have appealed to secure a place and we are now anticipating
200 joining us in September. All other students have been refused a place.
The school roll will therefore rise to something close to 950 in September
2014. The Governors have met to discuss the issue of the inevitable
expansion in the school. The proposal to manage the implications of this
growth represents one of six priorities in the School Improvement Plan for
next year. It is not something that we are of a mind to encourage.
Our Year 11 students have now “left” having completed their GCSEs and
their Prom was held on Friday 11th July at Oake Manor.
Year 10 have recently been embroiled in the process of Prefect selection
and following recruitment and training, the following students were
appointed to the role of Head Prefects:
Head Girl: Rosie Brain
Head Boy: Tim McKee
Head Prefects: Min Riggs, Florence Roxburgh, Sam Payne,
Harvey Revolledo, Adam Turner, Annabel Cook
CURRICULUM
Not for the first time, the Government is ringing the change in education
with the emphasis this time being on changes to the National Curriculum
and assessment and tracking procedures with the demise of ‘levelling’.
Schools will be free to determine their own criteria and the systems they
wish to employ for tracking progress.
The school will bide its time on this issue and reflect on what we feel is
best before making the judgement call on how to respond. Sadly, I for
one, do not believe that this is particularly helpful and indeed am
disappointed that the real issues in education fail to make centre stage on
the educational landscape.
This last term has seen a plethora of additional opportunities for students
including a delightful evening to celebrate “Extended Study”.
Our most recent curriculum day included visits to Bristol Science Museum
for Year 7, Techniquest for Year 8 (Mathematics), an orienteering activity
alongside the ‘Big Pit’ for Year 9 and a variety of option courses related
activities for students in Year 10.
In addition to Extended Study we have seen Geography Field Trips, a
Musical Evening of Excellence, the Summer Concert, our Awards Evening
and the Prom.
As part of the Gifted and Talented provision we have also had students
visiting Oxford University and Cardiff Universities in recent weeks.
Year 10 Work Experience and Summer School at Somerset College have
been recent highlights in the school calendar alongside an excellent Sports
Day.

STAFFING
At the end of term we say farewell to a number of long serving colleagues
including Pauline Branfield and Gill Matthews. We wish both well and
remain grateful for their lengthy service to Fox’s.
We also witness the end of an era in respect of the work of the School
Leadership and Governing Body with the prospect of my P.A Sandra Eaton
leaving after 32 years of service.
Every colleague makes a contribution to the school in all manner of ways,
though to me, Sandra’s contribution is incalculable and I cannot begin to
explain the enormity of the hole she will leave behind.
We do of course wish all our teaching colleagues well who are also leaving
including: Lucy Widdowson, Nicole Chedzoy, Becky Asling, Chris Knight
and Olivia Butler.
We also express our thanks and best wishes to support staff who will be
leaving us including: Rebecca Farrant, Morag Walsh (maternity leave),
Angela Clapp and Katie Roadhouse as well as our very own Sandra Eaton.
RESOURCING
Our budget for 2014/15 includes a major investment in ICT with an overall
commitment just shy of £100,000.
The long awaited Astro facility will be in full use before the end of term and
our summer works programme is typically full!
Our kitchen facilities will also be upgraded over the summer in order to
cater for the new free school meals arrangements for Key Stage 1 children
for three local primary schools - Trinity, St George’s and Blackbrook.
The budget for 2014/15 is balanced despite cuts to funding levels this year
and we are mindful of the need to retain adequate contingency levels of
funding to secure the school’s future.
CONCLUSION
I remain indebted as ever to every student and member of staff as well as
parents and Governors who continue to work hard in a supportive fashion
to do all that is best for our school and each individual student.
We remain encouraged by the efforts of our current Year 11 and hope
dearly that they achieve well in the summer exam season.
Some changes in key personnel next year see the arrival of a number of
new colleagues including:
Emily Absalom - Dance (job share) and English
Sam Grace - PE, Science and Maths
Darren Contreras - PE and Geog
Dan Beaton - History
There are new roles for colleagues such as Bob Ayres who will head up
Science until January when Jenny Mortlock returns to job share.
We also welcome three new Heads of Year to permanent positions
including:
Year 8 - Ellie Griggs, Year 9 - Sonya Causley, Year 10 - Andy Moloney.
Lastly my best wishes and thanks to you all for your hard work and
outstanding contribution to our efforts to make Fox’s a successful school.

Paul Scutt, Headteacher
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YEAR 7 CURRICULUM DAY
Year 7 students took part in a French Curriculum Day on Friday
25th April, planning, budgeting and costing their bids for a Bastille
Day themed meal. Congratulations to all but especially to 7KKA
who won the day’s activity. The panel of judges were impressed
with their excellent presentational skills, budgeting skills and their
use of French! Très bien fait!
YEAR 8 FRENCH BREAKFAST
Year 8 students enjoyed a French Breakfast before school last
term in the MFL Department in order to practise their French skills.
French Club members wrote menus and served the hungry
hoards, whilst Year 8 students asked for their chocolat chaud, jus
d’orange, pains au chocolat and croissants in French as a fun and
practical way to end the topic on food.

MFL News

YEAR 8 PE & MFL
Year 8 students have spent the last half term learning about the
Olympics in French lessons and researching a chosen sport. This
research has been produced in French as a worksheet with
questions for other students to use and has formed the basis of a
carousel competition over several weeks. Information about the
Tour de France which takes place this month has also been
included.
FRENCH CLUB
Students have been working on a French tour of the school over
recent weeks and hope to produce this in the Summer term using
the Mac computers. They are currently in competition however
with Spanish Club creating a song in French…which they believe
they will win! Allez les bleus!
Year 7 French Club with Miss Ringwood – Monday at 1.20 in L1!
KS4 MFL
Congratulations to Year 11 students for completing their French
and Spanish GCSE’s - we wish them all the very best for their
results in the Summer. We celebrated the end of the course by
undertaking some cooking and films in the Target Language before
students left in May.
Year 10 students have undertaken their first Written Controlled
Assessment (15%) on the theme of Holidays, and have been
preparing this term for their second task on the topic of Home and
Environment (15%) - preparation for the Speaking Tasks (also
worth 15% each) will begin on return in September. Enjoy the
Summer Break!

FRANCE MAY 2014

The MFL French visit to St Omer, France from 1st-5th May was a
resounding success! Travelling by coach via the eurotunnel, taking
in visits to St Omer (where we met the Mayor!), Boulogne-sur-mer,
Montcavrel Goat Farm, la chocolaterie de Beussent, making
croissants in a local boulangerie, La Coupole and France’s most
original theme park - Parc Astérix - students and staff had a great
time and experienced the French Language and culture in an
authentic setting. Thanks to Mrs Potter, Miss Hennessy, Ms
Lowbridge and Mr Summerill for all their help, and to the
students as well for their great behaviour and participation
throughout – Miss Ringwood.

The challenge is on in MFL...!

Bishop Fox’s Spanish club has issued a challenge to the
French club - who can perform the best song in a foreign
language?! With linguistic, technological and musical
expertise, the competition will be fierce!! Results to follow...
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SPORTS NEWS
ATHLETICS
Early in the season many students went to compete in the
Combined Event at Millfield. This was a great opportunity for our
students to compete at high spec facilities and try new events.
Following James Slipper’s success at the South West Regional
competition, he will be representing at the Nationals.
Superb success was had by all at the 7/8 area athletics with most
performers making their finals. Excellent wins came from; Evie
Cosgrove, Tom Cave and Jabal Akhtar with many students also
gaining Personal Bests. The 9/10 athletes also bought home 2
school records: Maisie Pring in discus, Jack Slipper, Jacob Coxon,
Steven Handley and Vinny Gordon smashing the relay time.
Jack Slipper (Year 9), James Slipper (shot) and Will Larkman
(javelin), both in their final year at Fox’s, competed in the South West
Championships; following James’ success he will now compete at
Nationals in the shot put.

ROUNDERS
Although training began at the start of the term the competitive
season got off to a slow start due to our fabulous summer weather.
Each year group played the other schools in the areas at a Central
Venue League Tournament, hosted at Fox’s. Both teams in each
year group performed exceptionally well, however we were unlucky
that they came a close 2nd place in year 7, 8 and 9.
Player of the Season: Lauren Knight/Holly McKenna (Year 7), Emily
Robinson (Year 8), Maisie Pring (Year 9), Abbie Hawkins (Year 10).
Most Committed: Emma Canavan /Catherine Kellow (Year 7),
Abbey Bailey (Year 8), Carys Wills (Year 9), Imogen Miller (Year 10).
Most Improved: Erin Pollard (Year 7), Anna Stephenson (Year 8),
Brogan Woodhouse (Year 9), Charlotte Hooper-Bleeks (Year 10).

YEAR 8 FOOTBALL
Two Years in a Row for Fox’s Year 8s
Following a determined win against Heathfield School in the Area
Cup Semi-Final, Bishop Fox’s Year 8 Football Team travelled to
Castle School knowing that all they had to do was beat Court
Fields in order to retain their position as Area Cup Champions.
Court Fields were never going to be an easy side to beat after
recording a well-deserved victory against Castle School in the
previous round.
Having put continued pressure on the Court Fields defence in the
first half, Will Harvey managed to find an opening with a fantastic
strike into the top corner. In the second half, and against the run
of play, Court Fields equalised. However, thanks to the penalty
taking expertise of Joseph Sawyer, Fox’s again managed to get
their noses in front. Living up to the hype of a Cup Final, Court
Fields scored a late equaliser in the final few minutes of the game
taking the score to 2-2. Following the introduction of Ryan
Treagus, a player that has never played football properly before
this year, the Court Fields defence had a lot of pressure to deal
with. Eventually this told, with Man of the Match Will Harvey
pouncing on a loose ball in the Penalty area to slot home and win
the game. Congratulations to all the team.

YEAR 7 CRICKET
Played: 3
Won: 2
Lost: 1
In the first game the boys showed their potential by beating
the Academy by 30 runs. However, in the second game far too
many extras were conceded by the bowlers which gave the
batsman very little chance to chase down a competitive score
posted by Heathfield. The boys put in a real gutsy effort to win
by 1 run in the final game against Kingsmead.
Player of the Season: Dan Parsons
Most committed player: Harry Phillips
Most improved player: Ryan Merrigan

YEAR 8 CRICKET
Played: 2
Won: 1
Lost: 1
Most valuable player: Ashton Norie
Most improved player: Joshua Upham
Most committed player: Ben Mills
The Year 8 cricket team started their season off with a County
Cup game against Wellington School. We hit 92 for 9 off 20
overs whilst Wellington scored 159-3. Man of the match in this
game was Tayla Woods. In response to this, we then managed
to win our first league game against Heathfield with Ashton
Norie Man of the Match. At the time of printing, we still had 2
more league games to play.

YEAR 9 CRICKET
As area champions last year, Year 9 entered the County Cup and
hosted a touring side from India this year. Such positive
experiences for the lads this year who, at the time of writing, are
on course to retain their Area Champions status as they are
currently undefeated.
Most Committed: Andrew Hayden & Shahin Mohammed
Most Improved: Owen Broom
Player of the Season: Harry Smith

YEAR 10 CRICKET
Current record: Played: 2 Won: 1 Lost: 1
Most Committed: Harvey Revolledo
Most Improved: Alex Jenkins
Player of the Season: TBA at end of season
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Sport

HOLLY MCKENNA

Shot, 100m, Relay

LUCY STENNETT

400m, Triple Jump

ALEx CANNINGS

400m

ELEANOR HARLAND

Discus, Relay

KALLAN WHITE

Javelin

ACHIEVEMENT
AWARDS
YEAR 7

TRISTAN REED

Shot

TOM CAvE

1500m

jOSHUA THOMAS

800m

EMMA CANAvAN

1500m

jABAL AKHTAR

ADAM LYNE

Javelin

ALICE vERNON

400m

CHARLIE MILLER

200m, Shot

SHELDON GLOvER

Discus, 200m

MAISIE PRING

Discus, Relay

ISAAC BACERRA

800m, Triple Jump

ZAK LINHAM

Discus, 800m

ALEx CONWAY

400m, Long Jump Relay

BROGAN WOODHOUSE

Javelin

MILES STEWART

Long Jump

HARRY SMITH

Triple Jump, 1500m

OWEN BROOM

800m

jO POWELL

100m, Relay

CARYS WILLS

Triple Jump

ALEx FOWLER

400m

YEAR 9

0
YEAR 1

FLORENCE ROxBURGH

200m, Relay

KATY GARDNER

Triple Jump

GEORGIA SWEET

800m, 400m

NICOLA HUGHES

1500m, 200m

ELIjAH HUTT

Long Jump

ROSIE BRAIN

Long Jump, 100m,
800m, Relay

ELLIE ROACH

Javelin, Relay

MATT TRUMP

400m

ISAAC THORNE

200m, 400m

DAN WHARTON

800m, 1500m

YEAR 8

100m, Relay

DANA LIEPINA

Triple Jump, 100m

OCEANNA BOND

800m

MEGAN BAKER

800m

LYDIA WARNER

Discus

LUCAS MARLOW

400m

KYLAN DALES

Shot

MEGAN DYKE

Javelin
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GSH
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MDG
ML
KKA
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92%
77%
88%
81%
80%
86%
81%

YEAR 8
SS
EG
HFR
JE
CAM
SSB

67%
66%
50%
61%
56%
48%
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YEAR 9
LLW
MJT
PHJ
SB
SD
RLS

72%
56%
53%
61%
71%
66%

S

YEAR 10
EMC
67%
KAS
47%
SK
40%
SL
47%
LS
61%
RWA
56%

Citius • Altius • Fortius
YEAR 7
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th

MDG
JF
AFW
GSH
JPO
KKA
ML

116
107
99
90
80
75
57

YEAR 9
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th

PHj
LLW
RLS
SB
MJT
SD

114
94
86
85
68
66

YEAR 8
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th

EG
SSB
JS
HFR
JE
CAM

102
98
94
84
83
66

YEAR 10
1st
SK
2nd
RWA
3rd
KAS
4th
SL
5th
LS
6th
EMC

124
87
82
79
67
66

Holly-Mae
McKenna
Shot
6m 92cm

Megan Baker
1500m
5mins 45sec

Maisie Pring
Discus
20m 45cm

Rosie Brain
Long jump
4m 46cm
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jack Slipper
jacob Coxon
Steven Handley
vinny Gordon
4x100m Relay
51.01secs

Lucy Stennett
400m
1min 09.78sec
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Rosie Brain

Ben Mills

Harvey Revolledo

Holly-Mae McKenna
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MATHS NEWS
UK jUNIOR MATHS CHALLENGE

TECHNIqUEST vISIT - Monday 23rd June

In May, 40 students from Years 7 and 8 took part in this demanding
national competition which tests mathematical thinking.

Techniquest was hands-down the best ‘normal’ school trip! (i.e.
not residential or reward). Throughout the trip there were very
practical examples of maths, for example there was a group of
spheres linked together with which we had to make a pyramid by
placing them a certain way. The best thing about the trip was a
show called Mathamagic - a magic show that incorporated
fractions, probability and the like. I would thoroughly suggest this
trip to any students at Bishop Fox’s! 10 out of 10!
(report by Samuel Cunningham 8CAM)

Well done to all who participated and particular congratulations to
the following for being awarded certificates:

Bronze
Year 7

Year 8

Catherine Kellow, Dan Topor, Lucy Morton, Grace Avison,
Savindu Alagoda, Will Grant, Amelia Grabham,
Glenn Keates
Will Harvey, George Hogben, Zachary Marlow,
Wojciech Toczydlowski

Silver
Year 7
Year 8

Lauren Knight, George Fewings
Jamie Elswood, Joshua Talbot, Ross Burnell, Ben Millls,
Siyu Huang

ExCELLENCE AWARD
Congratulations to the following students on achieving their half
Maths Excellence Award:
Pascal Lasnier
George Fewings
Josh Talbot
Ben Mills

Gold
Year 7
Year 8

Pascal Lasnier - fantastic achievement
Emily Robinson - who was also best in school

BISHOP FOx'S STRETCHES STUDENTS
Bishop Fox's ran a curriculum day for all students in June, the
school runs 5 of these days a year to help deepen students’
understanding of the curriculum and have the opportunity to gain
a range of different learning experiences.
Year 7 and 8 focused on STEM subjects; Science, Maths,
Engineering and Technology. Year 7 students visited @Bristol and
investigated the impact of explosions and the development of our
solar system. Year 8 visited Techniquest Science museum
in Cardiff and looked at how Maths is used in everyday life
following the 'mathamagical' programme. Year 9 students visited
the Big Pit in Blaenafon, Wales looking at a real working coal mine

and the impact coal had on the industrial revolution, other Year 9
students visited Haldon forest to develop orienteering skills. Year
10 students focused on individual subjects with students spending
a full day concentrating on one of their option subjects- Music,
Dance, Design Technology with a visit to RNAS Yeovilton, French,
Spanish, Computer Programming and PE.
Steve Summerill, Assistant Head, said ' these curriculum days are
important as it allows students to study a single subject for a full
day which deepens understanding and gives students a
great opportunity to learn outside the traditional classroom
learning environment'

HUISH AND FOx’S TEAM UP TO BOOST SKILLS!
Philippa Johnson (EAL) and Belinda Bell (English) from Fox’s, together with Marcus Barrett,
Head of English Language at Huish, looked at ways to link the school and the college to offer
a great opportunity to boost literacy and comprehension skills. Students whose reading would
benefit from some skilled and individual support have been paired up with older students
from the college; for 15 minutes twice a week, the pair sit down and read together, with the
coach asking text, sentence and word-level comprehension questions to boost vocabulary
and inference skills. Each Huish student received training in coaching skills, and all have
brought their own special gifts to their reading sessions: enthusiasm, dedication, commitment
and patience. In their turn, they gain a greater understanding of child language acquisition,
which then informs their A2 coursework. We are all very proud of our students and the
commitment to learning, reading and coaching that has been displayed, so very well done
all of you.
The plan is to
continue the
scheme into
the autumn
and we look
forward
to
closer
ties
next term!
Mrs Johnson
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BISHOP FOx'S STUDENT
CATERING TEAM
The new cohort of GCSE Food
students have now taken on the
responsibility of representing the
school's Student Catering Team.
Their first event was a big success,
making and serving Disney themed
refreshments after the Summer
Music Concert. I am very proud of
them all and look forward to working
with them for future school events.
Miss Fraser-Roe

SUCCESSFUL INTER-SCHOOL CHALLENGE DAY FOR SOMERSET STUDENTS
Over 60 students from six secondary schools in Somerset have
taken part in the region’s largest ‘inter-school challenge day’,
organised by property development company, Summerfield, in
conjunction with international charity, Young Enterprise.

team from Summerfield to complement the private sector
volunteers, Matt Parr and Bryn Kitching from Taunton Deane
Borough Council’s Economic Development and Building Control
teams respectively, also gave practical advice throughout the day.

Held at Victoria House in Taunton, the day-long challenge on 12
June 2014, gave students a real-life insight in to developing a
residential housing site, with teams of 14 and 15 year-olds tackling
a range of business-related challenges faced in the housing
market.

James Holyday, Summerfield’s Director who hosted the event at
Victoria House, said: “I was delighted with the outcomes from this
event and to see so many young people taking this opportunity to
immerse themselves in an authentic business scenario. The
students all came up with some great creative ideas and highquality results. They should all be very proud of their achievements
on the day and I’m sure some of them could go on to have a career
in the property industry.”

The students from Taunton-based Bishop Fox’s School, Castle
School and Taunton Academy, were joined by students from the
Blue School in Wells and Wadham School in Crewkerne. The
teams worked on topics including planning permission, types of
development, property design, and sales and marketing with
support from industry volunteers.

The event culminated in the students giving presentations that
outlined their proposed new housing development. Bishop Fox’s
were awarded best school in Taunton.

The students had their own teachers on hand throughout the day.
Additionally, there were 10 students from Somerset College of Arts
and Technology working with the teams who had recently
completed their studies in Business Management, Level 3. A range
of industry experts volunteered their time to provide advice and
judge the competition, including Nigel Pearce, an architect from
The Pearce Practice, Robin Upton a planning expert from White
Young Green, and Karen Morledge from Plum Communications &
PR who advised on marketing and PR. In addition, a four-strong

Jane Burden, the coordinator for Young Enterprise in Somerset
and Devon area, commented: “For a second year, Summerfield
has done an amazing job of organising such a professional and
interactive event, and Young Enterprise has been delighted with
the results again. Summerfield is one of 3,500 organisations that
freely give of their time and expertise to provide life skills,
confidence and an insight to business environments, to help
students in future.”
Mr Summerill

YEAR 10 DESIGN & TECHNOLOGY FLEET AIR
ARM TRIP - PROWESS IN DT AND MATHS

YEAR 10 DESIGN & TECHNOLOGY TRIP TO FLEET
AIR ARM MUSEUM, YEOvILTON

Congratulations go to Min Riggs, Jazz Chapman, Josh Sloman
and Ben Prouse for the best model airplane design which flew the
furthest in the competition on the day.

The curriculum day had a STEM focus where students had a
workshop exploring model aircraft design and considered the
science of lift, weight, thrust and drag. They then launched them
from a test bed on a simulated aircraft carrier deck.

Congratulations for outstanding Maths work in the Parachute
Competition go to Georgina Hudson and Georgia Daniels. They
were tasked with predicting the rate of fall for the load their
parachute will carry. This involved calculating the proportion of the
deployed parachute area, then its mass, then its weight in
Newtons, followed by the pressure on it in Newtons per metre
squared and finally its terminal velocity in meters per second.
Georgina and Georgia scored FULL marks.
M. Lawrance
Head of DT

Another workshop focussed on model parachute design
and included calculating the efficiency of the chute design and the
velocity of descent. The visit was rounded off with a tour around
the museum led by ex-Navy pilots. Overall, the students gave a
good account of themselves and gained valuable insight into
certain principles of engineering.
M. Lawrance
Head of DT
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BRIDGWATER COLLEGE HELP WITH
NEW GREENPOWER RACE CAR
The Greenpower Race Team, the Flying Fox’s, are in the process
of building a new race car. As part of this build the chassis has been
re-designed and is being assembled from aluminium tube to save
weight.
As we have no aluminium welding facilities at school, Mr Russell
Dawkins from the Energy Skills Centre at Bridgwater College very
kindly agreed to some of the apprentices performing the welding
work for us. We had ‘jigged up’ the chassis tubes in advance and
Mr Heal, together with two team members, Giles Cosgrove and
Matthew Smith, delivered this to the college just after Easter.
We have been able to return to the college to collect the fully
welded chassis. The work has been accomplished by apprentices
from Rolls Royce working in the Energy Skills Centre.
We are very grateful to Mr Russell Dawkins and the apprentices for
the work that has been done. We hope this will now help us to build
a lighter, more efficient race car to compete in next year’s race.

DANCE NEWS
BOYS FOxONIC DANCE COMPANY
The Foxonic boys are now into the third phase of this year’s
project. Having created a new performance piece 'Gravity', based
on the themes of outer space, the boys have been touring local
Primary Schools to share their work and deliver a workshop to
Year 5 boys. The Foxonic team have worked extremely hard with
great results, Year 5 boys at St Georges, Thurlbear, and Holway
have had a great time creating their own Dance based on Outer
Space.

Can you help? We would like to improve our electronic motor
control system, initially by incorporating a current limiting circuit.
Are you an electronics engineer? Would you be willing to get
involved with our electric race car? We do not have these skills
available to the team currently so if you can help, please contact
Mr Heal at Fox’s.
Photo: Mr Heal, Matthew Smith, Dylan Riley, Alex Fenner,
Jessica Herbert and Russell Dawkins.

GIRLS FEET UP DANCE COMPANY
This term the Feet Up Girls have been working on an open
ceremony performance piece for our annual Sports Day. With
great weather and everyone in high spirits the flash mob
performance piece went down a treat and was a great start to
Sports Day.
KS3 DANCE
KS3 have had a fantastic time in Dance this term. Year 7 students
have had the opportunity to demonstrate the skills they have learnt
through their Different Stimuli project. Working in teams they have
created their own dances on a theme of their choice, selecting
their own music, and costume for final performance. Ending year
7 with a summer surf Dance project.
Year 8 have been introduced to the work of Matthew Bourne,
through the study of 'The Car Man', creating their own dances
inspired by his work. Year 9 students have had an exciting end to
the year with a cross curricular project combining skills from
Dance, Drama, Music, Business, and Media to create Dance
adverts; advertising products using the selling power of Dance.
GCSE DANCE
Congratulations to all Year 11 GCSE Dance students who
achieved highly on all practical Dance examinations moderated at
the end of last term. With the written paper now complete fingers
and toes are crossed for another year of great overall results.
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Fab Art Club
THE HAPPY ELEPHANT PROjECT
The Happy Elephant project is an idea based on fun,
creative engagement and shared experience. We have
made seven life size baby elephants and use our
pottery facilities to create very cute, unique handmade
ceramic elephants.

“The Happy Elephant Project” has developed a great
working relationship with Thulbear Primary School.
The project has also established links with Somerset
waste partnership and the Exotic Paper Company who
supplied us with amazing recycled resources and
materials. The Carymore Environmental Centre has
been very supportive and is interested in promoting
“The Happy Elephant Project”
with other Schools in the County
plus Starbucks café who supplied
hundreds of milk containers.
The Fab Art Club have worked
with great enthusiasm on our life
size baby elephant sculptures
inspired by the “Gromits Unleashed” a public Art trail
exhibited in Bristol. Art Club Students were a real
credit to the School when we hosted our “Happy
Elephant workshop”. Thulbear Primary Year 5 had a
fun day, learning and creating Art from recycled
materials. They also learnt about the significance of
the elephant in Indian culture and rich and decorative
patterns seen in Indian Art.
I would like to say a big thank you to staff who have
been amazing in bringing in bags and bags of
newspapers and plastic milk containers. A special
thank you goes to Mr Johnson who helped me build
the structures, Mrs Sloman who also helped to run the
workshops, and Mrs Lumley and Mrs Sears who
helped to organise the project.
Well done Fab Art Clubbers!

LUCY LEAN FELT
MAKING WORKSHOPS
The Art department offered a course
of 3 extra-curricular sessions of felt
making working with local artist Lucy
Lean. The theme of the course was
the contrast between life on the First
World War trenches and the post
cards sent home by the troops. GCSE
Art and textile students are going to
use the work they did as part of their
coursework. Students made a piece
of decorated felt using merino fleece
and then made it into a cushion or
added embroidery and beads.
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Music News

SUMMER CONCERT 2014
This year’s concert was held on June 19th. Students had
worked for months and months to produce an outstanding
performance on the evening. This year’s concert had a
Disney theme with red spots! The choir wore Mickey
Mouse ears! and the orchestra wore new waistcoats that
were kindly donated to us from Taunton concert band.
This concert showcased what the students have achieved
this term in the Music Department with vocal and
instrumental Soloists from all years. The staff choir once
again made an appearance as did the show choir.
After the evening, drinks were enjoyed in the courtyard
with some Disney themed biscuits and cupcakes. All
made by the school’s catering team!
Thank you to those who supported the evening.

A special thanks to all the following students involved:
Ava Atkin
Isaac Bacerra
Rosie Brain
Chloe Byles
Natasha Carter
Phoebe Causley
Anna Chamberlain
Alyssia Chilcott
Tia Coleman
Charlotte Colvin
Emma Colvin
Sarah Cooke
Evie Cosgrove
Karlie Davis
Aimee Dennis
Edna Días Da Silva
Sadie Fear
Geraldine Francis
Rocha Gould
Amelia Grabham
Lucy Gratland
Chloe Gratton
Eleanor Harland
Abbey Hawkins
Elizabeth Horsey
Beth Hutchings
Lauren Knight
Neide Lemos
Jacob Matthews
Holly Mckenna
Jack Merry
Emily Milne
Ashlyn Mitchell
Millie Moore
Elise Paramore
Jessica Philip
Catherine Phillips
Lillyanne Pidgeon
Chloe Richards
Mignon Riggs
Harry Shipway
Caitlyn Shortland
Lily Smith
Lucy Stennett
Maria Stennett
Harriette Tilden-Webb
Megan Troup
Alice Vernon
Jessica Wade
Rhea Webber
Beatrice Wilkey
Kiera Wilkins
Meredith Wills
Katie Wright
Annabel Cook
Giles Cosgrove
Alisha Grabham
Christopher Grabham
Rosie Jones
Rosie Linsey
Katherine McGregor
Ben Mills
Issy Modica
Maddi Phillips
Leon Philpot
Hannah Wood
Beth Hutchings
Callum Perrin
Stuart Comley
Glenn Keates
Jaymie Penny
Jack Piper
Adam Turner
Liam Cannings
Katie Finnimore
Abbey Hawkins
Tilly Lowe
James Ostle
Matt Saunders
Lewis Tipple
Jake Wagner
Lewis Wells
Dan Wharton
Harrison Dummett
Charlie Kilner
Callum Perrin
Bradley Welch
Brendan Gammon
Katy Gardner
Loretta Lashbrook
Olivia Maxey
Denisi Murataj
Maddi Phillips
Florence Roxburgh
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SEE MISS WRIDE FOR MORE INFORMATION

ROADIES
Thank you to all of the music roadies for all of their help and
support this year in the music department. Good Luck to Year 11
roadies.
EvENING OF ExCELLENCE
As part of the GCSE music course, students are required to
perform both a solo and an ensemble piece. The Evening of
Excellence gives Year 11 students the opportunity to perform
these pieces again to family and friends. An enjoyable evening was
had by all and students were outstanding.
TLP
Bishop Fox’s led the development of a TLP choir (Taunton
Learning Partnership) a partnership of all state schools in Taunton.
The choir was made up of 7 schools - 2 secondary and 5 primary.
Miss Wride was the choir master and helped the choir perform a
number of songs such as Happy and Bare Necessities. The choir
performed twice to parents and at the TLP awards evening.
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SCHOOL COUNCIL
It’s been another very busy year for the Student Council at Bishop
Fox’s. The elected representatives from each tutor group have
met each half term to discuss a range of pressing issues.
Representing the student body, they started the year with a SWOT
analysis which was taken to the Senior Leadership Team and the
site team to discuss and help inform planning. Also the School
Council had a ballot and chose ‘We are Macmillan’ (cancer
support) as the school’s national charity for 2013-14 and the two
local charities are Think Amy and the Taunton Association for the
Homeless.
One of the hot topics for the School Council this year has been
our new Astro. It’s an exciting time for all and despite the weather
delaying the completion of the pitches we all can’t wait to get
going!

homework club in C1, organising the careers library, co-ordinating
successful practice interviews with Mrs Dalling, doing lunchtime
duties, entertaining the masses in the hall, supporting school
events, showing people around the school, being guides at Open
Evening, meeting and greeting at Parents Evenings and a whole
lot more! It’s going to be a busy year for all but Miss Tonkin can’t
imagine that there is a better group of students to work with.
The prefect training day was a great success, learning on how to
deal with situations that may arise, also advice was shared on how
prefects can be more assertive. Miss Tonkin, Mrs Evans and
Mr Appleby provided activities that were fun and helped them
work together in teams. These are important skills in life and we
hope that they feel confident in being able to be effective in their
new roles that really start in September.

One of our meetings was set aside to discuss improving the
school’s changing room facilities in the Sportshall. This has often
been discussed on previous student SWOT analysis and so it was
very timely to forward suggestions from the students’ point of
view. Colour schemes and decoration, lighting, toilet facilities,
water fountains, flooring and the general layout were all discussed
and voted on. Boys want mirrors and everyone agreed that better
ventilation and air fresheners would be a welcome improvement
too!

HEAD PREFECTS
The new Head Prefect team with their specific areas of
responsibility are:Rosie Brain - Head Girl and Duty Team Leader
Tim McKee - Head Boy and Duty Team Leader
Annabel Cook - Duty Team Leader
Harvey Revolledo - Duty Team Leader
Sam Payne - Duty Team Leader
Florence Roxburgh - Leader of the Careers Team
Adam Turner - Leader of the Hall Team
Min Riggs - Leader of the SEN Team

The building work will take place in the Summer holidays so we
hope that all in the student body here will be able to enjoy the
improvements in the new academic year. The hope is that if
students are part of the decision making process then they will be
fit for purpose and will be better looked after by the students in
the future.

Massive congratulations to the new team. It has been particularly
difficult this year to select the Head Prefects due to the exceptional
calibre of the Year 10 prefects.

PREFECTS
Congratulations to the new cohort of prefects for 2014-15. As
ambassadors of the school we take great pride in the prefects
being positive role models for all students to look up to.
There are various important roles that the prefects fulfil including
helping with Reading Rebels in KS3, Wake and Shake, supporting
DID YOU KNOW...
If you are entitled to Free School Meals,
registering your child will bring more money
into the school. Registering is confidential
and taking up the free school meal is
recommended but not compulsory.
However, by registering, your child may
receive additional help, for example with
school trips, or towards music lessons to
name a couple.
If you would like futher details, please
speak to Mrs Chapman in the school office.
AFTER SCHOOL CLUBS
Please note, that if for any reason after
school clubs are cancelled, then your child
may make a phone call home from Student
Services free of charge.

The selection of Head Prefects is a very rigorous process with the
eight candidates completing a gruelling interview with Mr Scutt
and Miss Tonkin. It is through these interviews where the various
roles are decided.
We wish the team the very best for 2014-15; leading a team of
your peers can have its difficulties but we are confident that you
all have the attributes to do your job exceptionally well.

vALUABLES
Please ensure that if your child brings
anything of value into school they look after
it!
We installed bicycle sheds several years
ago in order to prevent bike theft. Please
ensure they are locked within them as
unfortunately the school cannot be liable
for personal items.
SKI-TRIP 2015
There are some places still available.
For further details, please contact
Mrs Coombes in the school office.

vISITING THE SCHOOL
Please ensure if you come into school you
sign in at reception and receive a visitors
badge. We take security very seriously and
must know who is in our school at all times
for Health and Safety reasons.
FRISK ‘EM FRIDAY
Just to clarify ‘Frisk ‘em Friday’ is where we
endeavour to issue all letters on a Friday so
you know when to check bags!! However,
occasionally letters are issued on
alternative days when something is urgent
and we feel parents need to be informed
sooner.

Have a great summer!
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